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COLLEGE GOLFERS
-

ENTER SEMI-FNALS
J. W. Kindt '24 Wins Sensational

Match fromL. T.Walters'24
at Eighteenth Hole

MEDALIST AND SECOND
HIGH MAN GET AWARDS

With Olio college, golf course In but
fair condition. L. T. Walters '24 and
Captain J W Ktndt '24 lost week play-
ed the nearest toprofessional golf that
has been witnessed In the present

tournament to decide the collegeclam-
plonshlP.

Captain Kindt won the match on the
last hole alter Walters hod pressed him
close over savant.= holes ofsensation-
al driving and putting. The leader of
the 1924 team came outahead with the
final score reading one-up in his favor
and a total of seventy-eight enrolsee
against the eighty registered by Wel-
tem

landt won tlfe drat hole fleaend four
and Walters evenedup matters by tak-
ing the second with the eame score
Neither the third or fourth boles gave
either man the edge for they halved
them with four's, The entire first
round Was marked by exceptional
shots, Kindt turning In a score of
thirty-eight for the first round against
Walter's forty-one "Benny" bad his
opponent one-up at the end of the first
nine holes.

In.the second round both Players
tightened up andIt was thenthat the
real golf came out. Both men were
oven-up from the fourteenth to the
eighteenth holes, for on the eighteenth
tee both registered thirty-five's
Kindth remarkable shot on the six-
teenth bole was one of the outstanding
plays of the match Getting Into tile
trap, two hundred yards away from
the green, /Cleft told the bail en the
greenwith an iron shot and puttedout
for a birdie four. Walters then drove
Into the rough en the left of the fah.-
Way, while Gina went straight down
for a three hundred yard drive Wal-
ters then came out of the rough on
the left to got into the same predien-
ment on the right "Benny's" emend
shot rolled off the green, an did Wel-
tern' third. The Nitlany captain's next
shot brought him within four feet of
the pin while Walters' fourth laid him
a foot further away. It wee welters'
Nag and he laida stymie to Klodt who
,one then forced_to take his tlfth and
final shot. Wolters had a six.

Gindt turned in a seventy-elght
fin the match which equalled the low
score in the qualifying rounds won by

Stevenson '26. In the norm-finals
which began this week, Elndt Will play
S T. Munhall ,21. Stevenson will re-
oelve the gold medal as the medalist in
the toufnament and E 0. Gerhardt '26
Will be awarded one of sliver as the
runner-uP. The matches will continue
this week to be decided who Is to carry
off the silver loving cup and the dis-
tinction of baler the college champion

John Philip Boma and his hand of
famous musicians fresh from a suc-
cessful coast to coast tour, will make
their first Penn State appearances on
Thumdayafternoon and evening In the
AUditorium no the first feature of the
combined department of Music and "V"
entertainment course, The nationally
known conductor and his band of one
hundred Plecas unissued in Philadelphia
and Lancaster last week and they wore
tendered a rousing ovation in both
places

Appearing with Sousa and hie hand
are Miss Nora Fauchald, soprano, Miss
Rachel Senior, violinist, Miss Winifred
Bembrick, harpist, Jelin Dolan, cornet-
ist, Meredith Wllood, a fatuous flute
player and George Carey, the world's
greatest xylophone player These art-
ists will appear on the regular pro-
gram-

In a jocular mood, recently, Seas.,
out of the wealth of Itle musical aw-
Nrience, draw up a bill, which he may
present to the next Congress In the ha-
terests of music In the United States
Mr. Souse's DILL is entitled the Pure
Song Bill and if passed, It would create
cooalderablo of a furor along "Tin Pan
Alloy", as the song Publishing district
InNew York is termed as well as In the
ranks of the artists of tho two-a-day.

"Proposing laws seems to be our na-
tional pastime," says Sousa, "se I think
I. will offer my Pure song bill The firm
section of the hill would authorize the
proper authorities, at their discretion
to eend back to the States they say
they want to go back to. the young men
who are now singing the 'locality'
songs. Recently, I attended a vaude-
ville performance In New York, and
was entertained by a yoUng soon who

DEBATING COACHES HOLD
MEETING AT HARRISBURG

Rules and Plans for Debating This
Year Are Discussed—Many

Colleges Represented CROSS COUNTRY SQUAD
IS WORKING INTO SHAPEAn annual meeting of the college de-

bating coaches of Penneylvanla was
held at Harrisburg for the purpose of
disownsing the rules and plans for col-
lege debating this year.

Four of Last Year's Varsity Nenl
Pace Newcomers Around Golf

Course Every DayThe meeting woe well representedby
colleges all over the state, Including
Pitt, Bucknell, Washingtonand Jeffer-
son, Allegheny,- Westminster, Lafayette,
Swarthmore, Geneva, Gettysburg, Tem-
ple. and Franklin and Marshall, while
oonununications were received from
many other colleges. It wee decided
that four men were not to debate
against three as had been doneon some
occasions, aro charts were to be used
and students were to be encouraged to
debate regardless of whether they win
or not.

With four varsity men back do
ning togs, the Penn State Cross Cann-
ily team is gradually working into
shape. The mon aro using the golf/inks
for their running course at thepresent
Urn°. but later la the season cork will
be started over a harder route.

Emt, last Year's varsity man and
captain of the team la comhing the
squad, while Yeager, Decker and

andlor, also of last Year's varsity
sound have formed the nucleus for the
new squad. Arm and Chandres, mem-
bers of last year's freshmen team are
out in the field end me promising caa-
dictates for the varsity team.

A large number of candidates have
reported for the freshmen team and all
Indications point Unsaid the develop-I
ment of a fort freshmen combination.'
H. Stewart, J. lEf /DU, Harris andMa-
tte are ail showing good running abil-
ity and with continued practice Should
develop into good longdistance mon

A schedule of meets has not yet boon
completedby the manager W. D. Mitch-
odor TA but negotiations are being made
With several different college teams
and a completed schedule will be pa,-

liana:, Ina later issue of the COLLV.O-
-

It woe recommended Mit tho follow-
ing debates 11S8 question worthy of
consideration: ,

ItesolVed: that the United Mateo
should enter tho world court . It is
now conaltuted.

Resolved. that the United Staten
should adopt the British Cabinet parli-
amentary term at government.

Resolved: that the present emigration
should be emoted.

MRS. W. GIBBONS DIES IN
PHILADELPHIA HOSPITAL

Moo. W. P. Gibbons, wife of Professor
Gibbons, of the deportment of English,
died lent Tuesday eventing at the 'Uni-
versity Hospital in Philadelphia after
an unsuccessful operation. Mrs. Gib-
bons was operated 111, 031 and never
come out of the other, dying While In
an mnoonsidous Maga

Besides leaving her husband. Hrs.
Gibbon is survived by threedaughters,
one of whom la a missionm7 In
Another is attending the Univereity of
Chicago While the third is enrolled at
the Women's Medical Cones. In Philo-
dolphin.. The funeral mervices were held
lest Friday, intortnent being made In
the West Cheater cemetery.

The ultimate aint of the crow coun-
try work of the Year is tho whining If

the annual Intercollegiate, moot to bo
hold an Now York the week of Thonke
giving. It to toward thin and that
Conch Cartmoll will drill Me

anon.
It In being Stunned to hold Inter-

fraternity and inter-unit croon country
moots some time during the track son-
son, no that any material that may ho
of value to the varsity Bulled will bo
brought into evidence.

SOUSA'S BAND OPENS
'Y'COURSE THURSDAY

Concerts To Be Given Both Afternoon
and Evening---One Hundred Men

Compose Organization
was singing a song In which he ex-

,pressed a fervid Cadre to be back in
North Carolina In the morning. NOW
North Carolinawas the last place In the
world that young man would care to
be tomorrow morning, or any other
mornimg With my bill in ellect, be
would have been singing a lyric which
would run something like this, pro-
nounelation and all:

wanna go back, I maim go back,
I wawa go back to the Bronx.'

And he made It worse by saying 'grog'
for girl and orl for oil
I wonder if It Is generally known to

the great American public that the
Young man who glorified the Southern
'mammy' In song is the son of a Phil-
adelphia rabbi, who on a fortune made
from 'mammy' songs plans upon his re-
tiroment to live not in the regions be
hao".'Mande'_fareous, been{ .Great,, Nedie:
Yong Island?'

The mrice for ,admission for the af-
ternoon performance will be seventy-,
five cents while the tickets for the eve-
Wog will sell at ono dollar and a half
The matinee will begin at three-thirty
and the cumin frill rise on the night
program exactly at eight-thirty, flue
hems Inter. Course tickets will not be
accepted for the afternoon concert.

Afternoon Program
1. "A 33;ouquot of Beloved Innelra

Wan Sousa
2, Cornet Solo—"Tha Contenniar----'

.13Slotadt
John Dolan

3 "Leaves From 311 Notebook'. Sousa
(a) Genial Haltom
km) icon-riva Girls
(e) The Lovely riapper

4 Vocal Solo—Alin from °Rom°
(Continued on last Pags)

ALL-COLLEGE TENNIS
TOURNEY NEARS END

Freshman Competition Still in
Early Stages—Good Material

for Next Spring

With the all-eollege and freshman!
tennis tournament. well under Way, Dr.
W H HAM and "Chief" Myers, re-
spective coaches of the varsity and
yearllni tennis teases, have been Watt
to obtain a fairly good estimate of the
available material for next spring. The
all-college tournament has entered the

I fourth round while the first-year corn-

'Petttfon la in the natty stages at the
Ironed round,

The defeat of H N. Fat:lnger '24,
menthol of the ,ersity team, 0y F. 0.
Nolte, Onstructor in French, In straight
acts, 0-4 and 0-2, WAS the biggest sur-
prise In the NI-college play. AU other
favorites, Including W Gillen '24, T
IC. Laws '24, q E. Geuther '26, E R.
Egglestolt '2G mod C. L. IdeVaugh '24,
emerged victorious After losing the
gent set. W. Y Gottom '26 ranged an
up-hill light and nosed out his oppon-

nent, T R. Butler '27, 6-7, 6.1 and 8-6
in the hardest fought match of the
third round.

Probably the best 'played match in
the tournament was the one staged by
l' Hellunch '26, ono of the mainstaye
of last year's freshman team, and H. Y.
Johnson '27 In which the sophomore
spurted In the last set and wen out,
7-6, 6-7 and 7-5 I. X. Price '26 also
survival the third round and he Is ex-
pected to ,he among the leaders When
the contpetltion reaches the final

1stages.

Some excellent tennis was displayed
In the opening round of tho freshman
tournament when C Dye came from
behind and defeated It. D. Mayne' 2-6,
6.1 and 6-1. E. N. Hardin gave a good
exhibition of not generalship when he
won his match with W. D. Frazer, 6-8,
6-7 and 6-6,

GRADS TO RETURN
FOR HOMECOMING

Several Thousand Graduates Make
Requests for Navy'oGome Tick-

ets and Room Reservations

COMPLETE PROGRAM IS
7, • ri,:rroits

'Cards signifying that flan' are coming
aro being sent in by therAlUmnl In such
numbers that Indicators; are that the
hp{tv,,,,,,,A,,g an ChltlpAr stintaventh,
twentieth and twentyrfiret will be the
moatest In the historyslof Penn State
Several thousand ampllcetlons for tick-
ets for the game havetteen received
nudappltcaticave are atill4coming 10 ae-
splte the fact that the:closing date for
the sale of tickets to the alumni has
Dossed

I3eginning with registr ation at the
Armory Friday evening:lthe ad grads

be kept busy motif Saturday night.
Saturday morning at ten o'clock the
freshmen will play Kick! while In the
afternoon the Perm State-Navy Came
will take place. The dayiwill end with
a cider and pretzel feed in the Armory

atseven o'clock This will be a general
get-together Meeting w4re everybody,
will have a chance to meet everybody
else Tnere will be no-speeches but
some form of entertainment will be
provided

Mere rooms are still needed in order
that accommodations ma'y be had and
it is hoped that all those..who have ex-
trarooms will notify tha Alumni oflice
so that the proper housing of the Alum-
ni can be made -

The day Adll be keptlatag and tivi
frateentdes are co-operating splendidly
In making this Possible.-

DRAMATIC SOCIETYWILL
HOLD SPECIAL INITIATION

Several Former Members of Penn
State Players (Will Be Taken

Into Organization

A special Initia.Uon Inte,Theta. Alpha
n national dramatic ttatarnity

be held on AlumniDay for*eral alluvi-
al formerly connected wit the 'Penn
State Players A chaptel,la Al-
Net Phi was establLsh.ed. tnstlear
h‘tAbelitiyire,Ziandi 1.1', 4`;

Clootingh This fraternitY bee some
thirty chapters and In they last few,
Pears has been croWing IA Importance
in dramatic circles.

At the time of the Inatanation, men,-
bore of the Players were declared eli-
gible to the fraternity as a reward for
their Interest and perseverance in the
urpanization It was established on a
rule at that limo that all candidates
elected to the Players were, simultan-
eously eligiblefor membership In Theta
Alpha Phi, and es only the directorand
his assistants Were then Initiated forma'
of the alumni of the orgitnimtion are
expected to be present: on October
twentieth

Communications have been received
from Miss Lucille Mather 22, Mlas Ruth
Erb '22, and Miss Liguori Fleming '22.
Miss Sarah K. Korper '23 and L
Rothrock ISfiss Mather will be re-
membered by those who have been ac-
outdated with the work of the Players

Iseveral seasons ago as having appeared
In "Seven Keys to Baldpate,""The Dear
Departed," and "A School for Mothers-
!In-Law,"

Anse Erb appeared in "Pronoun,"
"The land of Heart's Destro:. and In
the summer session production "No-
thing But the Truth" Miss Fleming

PlaYed a splendid role in "Nothing But
the Truth," "A School for Mothere-in-
Law," "Tho Bracelet," "The Workhouse
Ward" and "Clarence."

Mies Korper took part do "The Mtn
Who 'Married a Dumb Wife," "Th. No-
ble Lord," and "A School for Mothers-
in-Laer" L, F. Rothrock played in

I "Androcles and the Lion;" and "The Int-
portance of Being Smart"

REV. F. S. DOWNS SPEAKS
AT CHAPEL EXERCISES

SOCCER MEN SHOW GOOD
FORM IN DAILY PRACTICE

Longhurst Continues Drill in All
Departments of the Game—

Class Work Is Begun

The Penn State Soccer team, underI
the direction of Longhurst, student
coach, is slowly being whipped Into
shape. A. tentative Drat team has been
selected and with the several %ceche

*act!ee ahead of It before the first

Same it should develop intoa fast Plat-
ing combination

Using an his texta verse from Isaiah,
"If the Son make you tree, you shall
be tree Indeed:` the "Rev l`ranels
Downs presented a forceful sermon on
"Real Freedom" at the chapel exorcises
last Sunday The Rev Downs, a =de-
nteofLafayette College, is pastor of the
First Presbyterian Church at Tyrone

That man Might bo vanna+anY and
religiously freo and still ho under the
bondage of sin was made 0.0011161 Y
plain by Roy, Downs. As examples of
Wining and unwilling Mares to sin ho
cited the cases of the Gemnans In their
national regard for their beloved sys-
tem of militarism and the war-torn
Belgians as examples of unwilling mar-
tyrs in the militaristic regime.

"Andy" Warner, who was recently
elected captain of the team. Is back at
his old position of halfback, the other
two most Promising men for the back-
field positions being F.ll.Pine '2l and
R. I Gill '26. J I. Johnson '25 and P.
9 Jamison '24 are still fighting hard
for the goalkeeper's berth with both
of them puttingup good games.

The right and left wing positions for
the tentative first team fire at the pres-
ent time being filled by J. A. Kelley '24
and J. Brooks '24, while J. Russel '24
and J. It Eisenhuth are playing good
games at the inside right and inside
loft berths The center forward posi-

tion le being played by B Swartz '26
The fullback 11001110ns Ile between

C 1,. IficVaugh '24, F. W Grasp '25
and 3, B. ihrvolaine '24, nil of whom ate
playing fast and dependable games R
S. Keen is doing good work at the end
positionand W. J. likrpest '24 is show-
ing up well In the backfield.

Regular scrimmages ere gone through
every day, together with line bucking
and goal practice. Tho fundamentals
of the game, Includinghead work, kick-
ing, and so forth have already been
thoroughlY dallied into the more soot
they are now beingcoached In the more
advanced departments of the game.

The pens State Soccer team has gone
through four consecutive seasons with-
out Went and it is the hope of the
manager this year to add a fifth vic-
torious season to Fenn State's credit.

The regular Practices are hold on the
Armory field but the varsity games
ntltho playedon New Beaver hold. Tho
elms work In soccer has been started
for Oho freshmen and eophomores who
signed upfor It as their fall sport and
a largo squad has reported for Prac-
deo,

SELECTIONS ARE MADE
1 FOR VARSITY QUARTET
Two New MenAre Chosen ToSing

with Finley and Bauder of
Last Year's Group

R IV Grant, Dhector of Music, has
announced the personnel of the varsitt
gnat tet for 1923-24 The trials hold for
this orgnniaation acre well contested
and retooled a wealth of singing ma-
terial

Zlembers of the quartet are selected!
through competitive tests which are
limited to members of the three upper
classes. Director Grant, aftel careful
consideration, hoe selected the following

I=l
Second Tenor-13 V Etnuder 'II
Barltone—A. D Eschenbach '25
Second Bass—Blue° Buller '2O
Two of these men, C, B Finley and

D V Bauder, were members of last
Sears quartet, while the other two men,

13 Eschmbach andBruce Butler am
new comets who have made good. The
seemly quartet has always been one of
the Popular musical organlmtions on

Ithe Penn State campus, and this year,
by their appearance at :moral mass
meetings and In several concerts, they
expect to increase their reputation

The Glee Club Is thoroughly organic.
et: for the year and intensive rehears-
als are being held In preparationfor
the man! concerts which they still giro
The ultimate elm et the director, llt
Grant, Is to bring the singing of the
Club up to such n standard that they
will be able to put up a strong light 'or
first honors In the annual intercollegi-
ate glee club contest to bee held la Yew
York on the first Saturday In March

Several Wye aro being Planned by
the student manager in addition to the
home concerts which will be given. The
final trials for the men who passed the
Preliminary trials several weeks ago
will be held in the near future

Only two rehearsals a Week are be-
lag held at the prment time but the di-
rector intends to increase the number
to three ashen the time approaches foe
the intercolleglates It is only through
perfect cooperation betneon the Indi-
vidual membeors of the Club that

,a chance can be had for Winning.
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ALIMENT MAKE PLEA
FOR VACANTROOMS

Room rosorvations are earnest-
ly desired by the AlumniAssocia-
tion for Friday and.,' Saturday
bight.; Oetotsir 014 F .dtwentioth PleOm to no tho
Association as soon atii^possiblo
it yo u' will have one or moro
roomßnyallable.

NITTANY GRIDMEN
DEFEAT CAROLINA

Visitors Surprise With Strong Defense
ThatHolds Penn State Eleven

To A 16-0 Score
The Nlttany Lion caught a tartar In

North Carolina State on Saturday and
had Its first hard battle of the sea-
son. When the dust of the conflict had
settled on Now Beaver Field and ev-
ery blade of grass had sprung back
into place, the score stood 16-0 In favor
of Penn State.

The punch that rolled Up a total of
fifty-eight points against Lebanon Val-
ley could not deliver a knock-out blow
to the Tar Heels Both of the Penn
State touchdosns .sere well earned and
cantle as the result of long marches
down the field

The first tally was scored by John-
son on a dash around loft end from the
eighteen yard line In the brat quarter
Palm chalked up the other counter to
the third quarter after Wilson had car-
ried the hall to tho two Yard line by
a splendid tornty yard run In the
same quarter the ilittany quarterback
made the final tallyby booting a drop
kick from the forty yard mark.

'Visitors Strong on Defense
It was the splenlld defensive stork

of the North Carolina eleven that pre
vented Penn State tram rolling up a
larger score Using six loon on the
lino of scrimmage and shifting Bast-
ian, center and captain of the tenon,
to the secondary defense, the Southern-
era were able to pile up many of the
Nittany line thrusts before they had
penetrated for !ergo gains

The visitors could do nothing on the
offense Only onto or twice did the Tar
Heels dent the Nittany line for sub-
stantial gain. and a tariety of trick
pass. netted them little more

The forty-four yard line was the
high-water mark of the Southern In-'
melon when a Poor punt be Gray and
a ten yard run by Sprague carried the
hall Into Manny territory In the sec-
ond quarter This won the best the
redderseyed gridmen could produce In
the bay of a threat at the Penn State
gO6l

Palm and IVllson Star
Landing the Nittany attack were

is'eloa.patt V7ll4.liWZlatt. ,-raenterere re-
sponsible for:most of Penn State's bong
Sales and It 'was their nark that put
the ball In poeltion for both of the
Nittany touchdowns.

Tile sudden change to fullback seem-
ed to hate little effect on Wilson for
she one-time halfback smashed through
the line and ripPed off gain after gain
His run for a touchdown in the first
quarter was a pretty piece of open field
running, the fullback sill:Ming lots of
speed in evading would-be tacklers
Unfortunately both teams nere off-
nide and the ball brought to the tn.-

,ty yard line
(Continuedon lent page)

LA VIE PROOFS
ARE AT "Y" HUT

Proofs of La. Vie photographs
are at the "Y" Hut and can be
obtained from nine o'clock in the
morning to five in the afternoon
and from oeven to eight In the
evening. All outstanding Proofs
must be returned by tomorrow
evening as the representative of
the White studio Is leaving very
ahortlY•

WOMEN STUDENTS HOLD
"Y" MEMBERSHIP DRIVE

Aims To Interest Every Co-ed in
Work of Y. W. C. A.—Ninita

Roof Heads Committee
A Y N. C. A. membership campaign
being conducted among the women

students It Is the elm of this campaign
to have each girl find her place In col-
lege through the medium of the Y W
C A. If every girl Is a member be-
cause she has individually chosen to
be it shows splendid co-operation and
much good will result

Pante Roof '25, vivo-preeldent of the
Y W, A, la In charge of the cam-
reign The members of the committee
are Mary Lindemuth Frances Hey-
ser '25, Elizabeth Hanley '25, Evelyn
Meek '25, Marlon Senn '25, ToSePhlne
Cmanner '25 and Jean Malone '25 Ruth

1Martin '24 Is also a Member, and Is lout-
ting the matter before the tone girls,
mhom It is desired to have take an in-
terest In the /immolation.

In addition to the Work among the
girls themselves, there are two world-
wide relationships which every ioecl
association maintains The fleet hi main-
tained,through being a pant of the

Is a part of the W. C. /1,
which Is the federation of thirty nation-
al organlmtions under the World's
Committee It Is Obi committee which
is In charge of new work The MM..-
affinity for work to the several coun-

tries Is apportioned among the national
movements, the association In the Unit-
ed States having charge of the work In

China. Dlla, Sayan, South America and
Turkey.

The drise for meenhors Is going on
t the present time and it Is the aim
f the committee in charge to enroll
•I'l the women students of the college
n the Y. W C. A.

No Fruit For
The Frosh
Tomorrow

PRICE FIVE CENTS

PLANS MADE FOR
SCHOLARSHIP DAY

Honor Society Secures Dr. George
F. Zook As Main Speaker for

October Twenty-third

PROGRAM SIMILAR TO
THAT OF LAST YEAR

Dr. George P Zook, former head of
the department of History and Econom-
ics at Penn State and now connected
Kith the Linked States Bureau of Ed-
ucation at Washinjton, D C, hos ac-
cepted the Imitation of the honor
Council to appear as the main speaker
on the Scholarship Das program which
will be presented In the Auditorium on
Tuesday mooting, October twenty-third
Mei/anal°lls for the occasion hate
Practically been completed but llnal
touches alll be added at a meeting of
the Bonet Connell which will no held
BOOM

The program mut be sisalar to that
rollencsl In former years and mill con-
sist of the annommoment of the win-
ners 01 the Louise Carnegie Scholar-
ship. the President Sparks Medal and
Cite honer Society Conran Medal be-
sides the presentation of the fraternity
seindarstdp Cups and the .ulnouneement
of the amdtdates fot too honer socie-
ties.

A meeting of the Bettor CournJl niu
probably folio, the Seim,lanithlp Day 0.1.-

LICiS4m at uhlat Elmo the nouly pledg-
ed men wilt have an opportunity to be-
:unto twunainted. The societies %shah
aro represented in the Honor Council
uo Phl Betu Kappa, bigma i Phl
Kappa Phi, Tau Beta li, Sigma Tau,
olgma Gamma Epsilon, Gannint Sigma
Data, Eta RamaP.O. Pill L..0.ka.., UP-
dlion, Alpha Xl Sigma, Phl I)Lita Kappa,
Gamma Alpha. Phi bitty.. Dula and
Kappa Delta Pt.

BLUE KEY SOCIETY WILL
FUNCTION AT NAVY GAME

Student and Alumni Parade onEve
ofFootball Clash Will Be

Supervised by Society

Ars part of the program being Pre-
pared by the Penn State Alumni Asge-

Llation for the Alm.' Rome-Coming
rover-the week-end of. OctuhecrPorantletc,
the Blue Rey society Is making ar-
rangement. to Piny A part In the gen-
eral activities for the enterMlnment of
the college gkeste

The parade that In to be held ott Fri-
(l,3 evening, October nineteenth, trill
be torah.ed and directed latgoit by
the members of tile Blue irieY pottery
The Parade 10 to be amonster .mth,
In misich the Penn Si tte Ilund and stu-
dents Hill take patt The ram fling
dumni 0111 olso be out In full force,

and the Indications ate that It Will de-
torte Into a Iltst-cuts football mass
meeting for the game on the follow Ing
day.

The met..rs of the Nosy than will
presented with Blue Keys by the

oelety when they stints nt St-to Col-
age, at which time the real purpose
if the oiganlaation of the society will
se in eyidence—that of cntettainlng
he college clatters On Saturday night
he Alumni Association has planned a
tiler feed in the Armory, and again
the members of the Floe Key will he
called upon to function
At.Wing to the proposed changes

In the constitution of the society, which
were endoised by Student Council,
Coach Hugo 8e..1t and Graduate Man-
ager of Athletics Neil Fleming have
been elected to the adilsoty hoard of
the Blue Fey society Two other chang-
es welo also duly adopted at the last
meeting, and ate OS follows the style
of the hat to be Morn by the Bloc X.
:nem.. Is to ho chinal to a white
hat with a blue ...nom, and that
any one missing two eon...the meet-
ings will be dropped Item the roll

A nominating committee with C II
Gough '2l ns ehahnian Is at Present
...thing on the selection of now mem-
bers for election Into theBlueKey. sn-
idely. Fifteen additional men Will be
taken into the organization after the
elections aro held on Sunday, October
fourteenth

Y. M. C. A. WILL CONTINUE
DRIVE DURING THIS WEEK

Recent announcement of 01114 3 ear's
annual Y 3l C A. campaignfor foi,d,
with which to conduct the season's
plegtam, shows IL net letann of alline-
ximately four thousand dollat v. This
sane le three thousand dollars shot of
the quota which it in riectromi) to
:also In order to meet tile running ex-
penses for tills Sear

A reorganirAtlon of tile entire solic-
iting personnel is in order for this
v.eek, the men meeting v.llll most cue
eons in last week's campaign being ask-
ed to renew their efforts In this last
drive for funds. The campus ims not
been completely cromed and Judging
from the percentago tettun of those
seen, there le small question of the
availabilitY of the money.

During the past week, the east din-
trict, °amassed under the leadership
of C 11. Finley, showed Um largest re-
turns. The drive wall continue
tilloughout tile entlte week and tomer
contributors ate requested to wmtr
their buttons in older that they 55 111
not he approached e. second thus.


